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SEASONABLE ORCH &RD AND
GARDEN NOTES.

THE SECRET OF GROWING CAULI-

FLOWERS.

Gomparatively few people, not

professional gardeners, succeed
well with the cauliflower, and this
delicious vegetable, is still a rare

luxury. But, certain essential
conditions being assured, it is as

easy to grow as the cabbage. The
grand secret of its culture lies in
two words-manure and moisture.
Given these, in sufficient quantity
-mark this last condition-and
the grand flower head comes as

a matter of course. If you are

accustomed to manure heavily for
cabbages, double the dose for. your
cauliflowers. Plant four feet apart
each way, cultivate frequently,
keeping the soil loose and mellow.
When the plants are well grown
and the time approaches for them
to commence to head, mulch around
the plants, or, better still, the whole
bed to the depth of two inches or

more with stable manure, watering
the plants through the mulch, if the
weather be dry. In this climate
cauliflowers, like cabbages, must be
grown during the cool seasons of
fall and spring, making the plant.
ing for the fall crop in July, Au-
gust, or September, according to
the latitude and season, and for
the spring crop, from November to
February, giving those planted in
the fall slight winter protection.
THE WILD' GOOSE PLUM AT THE

NORTH.

The Country Gentleman says
some good words for this plum as
follows: "A few young trees on
our grounds fruited for the first
time this year. Although of quite
moderate quality, this plum, we

think, is destined to become exten-
sively planted.. In appearance and
texture it considerably resembles
the old cherry plum, being bright
red, fibrous and juicy. The speci-
mens generally measured an inch
or more in the shortest diameter,
and about an inch and a third of
an inch and a half long. The time
of ripeninig was the first and second
week in August. Specimens picked
while y,.et hard, and with a light
shade of red, and placed in a

drawer, ripened in a few days into
a brilliant red. From this we infer
that they would be admirably
adapted to distant conveyance ~to
market. Many of the plums were
stung by the curculio, but the thick
skin and character of the flcsh
prevented the larve.- from doing
much or any harm, and the fruit
was invariably good and fair. We
think this plum might be exten-

sively planted for market, even in
the north, as it will grow vigorous-
ly on soils not adapted to the conm
mon varieties of the plum, and it is
not affected by the black knot, and
we question if the~curculio, with a

moderate amount of attention, will
ever do it much injury. It is hard
to tell beforehand, however, what
these insects may undertake or ac-

comnplish.
VALUE OF THE TAP-ROOT OF TREES.

Trees procured from nurseries
will be found to have had their tap-
roots cut off, and the nurserymen
contend that this is a benefit ra-

ther than a damage. Be this as it
may, we can not well transplant
trees with the tap-root entire and
uninjured. To have trees with per-
fect tap-roots, as nature designed,
they must be planted where they
are to grow, and grafted or budded
without removal. Some contend
that this would give us healthy,
thrifty, long-lived orchards, such
as are seldom seen now+a~days.
Cultivation, throughout, is an arti-
ficial process, and the argument
from nature's methods is not always
sound; but we are inclined to think
there may be something in the sug-
gestion we have quoted. Expern-
ment however, is better than theory

in such matters. Let the plan of
planting the seed where the trees

are to grow and grafting the seed-
lings in their original position be
tried.
LONG MOSS FOR IRISH POTATOES.

The Tampa (Fla.) Guardian, of
the 31st ult., says: "Mr. Samuel
T.: A. Branch has given us a novel
way of planting Irish potatoes and r

preparing moss for mattrasses at I

the same time, which is indeed a

good idea: First dig out your

trenches as deep as you desire them,
then put a layer of green moss at

the bottom ; cut your potatoes and
lay them on the moss, then put a

layer of moss over them and throw
over your dirt. Though the season

be extremely dry the moss will
keep moist sufficient to give you a 4

larger yield of potatoes than you
ever had before, white and clean as

if they had been freshly washed in
water, and the moss is now thor- j

oughly dried and killed, and by
washing and beating it a little you
have a nice lot of moss ready for
mattrass-making.
HOW TO MODIFY OUR INSTRUCTIONS.

When we speak of planting peas
in November and December, oar

suggestions are good for our lati-
tude,but we expect readers in South
Florida, or in Northern Virginia,
and even in the more distant parts
of our own State, to make the ne-

cessary allowances for difference
in climate. Our dates must be con-

sidered movable, and may be carried
backward or forward, accordingly <

as the readers's latitude may be
north or south of ours. From five

days to a week for each degree of
latitude may be taken as a general
rule in measuring climatic differ-
ences, but to this there will be many
exceptions, depending upon the dis-
tance from the ocean, altitude, the

physical conformation of the coun-

try, and the character of the soil.
In the same latitude, too, the time
for performing inany horticultural
operations will vary considerably
with the varying seasons. The
reader is always supposed to have
brains and to use them, otherwise
books and magazines will be 'f
little use.-Rural Carolinian for1
November.

CLOVER AND OTHER MEADows.
-A correspondent in Rural Caro-
linian gives the following, which may
prove advantageous to some of our

readers:
The successful growing of clover has

always been a question of doubt in
South Carolina. In this region, thirty
miles N. W. of Columbia, the experi-
ment, to a limited extent,'has been
tried, and when properly put in, and
on deep red, or stiff bottom lands it
has succeede-1. In March, 1871, I
put in a two and a half acre lot with

oats, upon which I sowed twenty-five
pounds red clover seed, covering with
a light brush. February, 1872, I
broadcasted one hundred and fifty
pounds plaster to the acre, while the
dew was still on the clover. In May, 1

when it was mowed, in places it was

three feet high.. I h'auled twelve four-
horse loads of splendid haf; sup-
posing each load contained eight hun-
dred, I got ten thousand pounds, or

two tons per acre. At first some of~
the old fogies laughed it the idea of
growing clover here, but when once

convinced by facts patent to the eye
of the most incredulous, resorted to
the subterfuge that it may ruin and
get the hay wet, and one, Thomas-like,
urged as an objection that there was

not sufficient room between the cocks
to drive a team to haul out the hay !
The success of this experiment

alone has induced the purchase, by
our farmers, of over three hundred
pounds red clover seed, with contin-
ued sales. Now, soon (7th October)
I design putting in~of Red Clover,
Timothy, Red-top or Herds Grass,
Blue Grass; in all, ten acres. The Blue
and Timothy is really an experiment,
but as to the others I tave no fears as

to the result." POMARIA.
October 7th, 1872:

GRANGERs MAKE YOUR FARMS
SELF-SUsTAINING.-T. J. Smith, Mas-
ter of the Georgia State Grange, re-

cently gave utterance to the following:-
I find the Patrons buckling on their

armor everywhere 1 go, putting them.-
selves into line for an earnest and
active move, sowing largely of small
grain, and I find an anxiety among
the Grangers to add a wide plank to
our platform, one that all Grangers
can stand on, namely, no member is
worthy of fellowship who does not
make his farm self-sustaining. They .

advocate the decapitation of all mem-
bers, after next crop, that do not come

up to this standard ; they also impress, 1

earnestly, an inspection of all the
ofallthemembers of the Grange,

eitherbycommittee of each subordi-

Grange,committee
of the

wholeyrne.Tiilokhp
nle

1
Sheriff's Sales.

efferson C. Brown and James T. Douglass,
Plaintiffs, against James D. Epps, Defend-
ant.
In accordance with an order of the Court
f Common Pleas, in the above stated ac-
on. I will sell, at public auction, in front of
ie Court House, on Monday, the sixth day
f December next, all that tract of land 1v-
ig in the State of South Carolina, and Coun-
r of Newberry, and bounded by lands of
'bomas C. Brown. John McCarley, Baruch
>uncan and others. and containing Seven
[undred and One Acres, more or less.
Terms-One-half cash, and the balance on
6volve months, with interest from day of
tIle. The credit portion of the purchase
ioney to be secured by bond of the pur-
haser and a mortgage of the premises.
-urchaser to pay for papers.
;-2t JOHN J. CARPINGTOY, S. N. C.

homas '.. Paysinger, as Sheriff of the
County of Newberry, Plaintiff, against D.
R. Phifer, otherwise called David R. Phi-
fer, Defendant.
In accordance with an order of the Court
f Common Pleas, in the above stated ac-
on. I will sell, at public auction, in front
I the Court House, on-Monday, the sixth
ay of December next, that House and Lot
ing in the town of Newberrv, adjoiningsoundary street. Gauntt street, the Island'erry oad and lands of Col. J. R. Leavell,
jid containing Six Acres, more or less.
TERMS-One-half cash, the balance on a
redit of twelve months, to be secured by
ond of the purchasers and a mortgage of
lie premises, and to bear interest from the
ay of sale. Purchaser to pay for papers.
5-2t JOHN J. CARRINGTON, S. N. C.

TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
IN THE COMMON PLEAS.

ames C. Leahy, Judge of Probate Court of
the County and State aforesaid, and Cyn-
thia Mower, Administratrix of Estate of
Duane Mower, dec'd., Plaintiffs. against
John R. Swindler, Defendant.-Judgment
of Foreclosure.
By virtue ofan order of foreclosure in the
,bove stated case, passed 10th December,
872, by his Honor X. Moses, Judge of the
eventh Judicial Circuit of this State, and to
ne directed. I will sell, at public outcry, on
ale-day in December next, to the highest
idder, the following Real Estate: One
ract of Land, containing Three Hundred
ud Forty-one acres, more or less, situate in
he County and State aforesaid and bounded>y lands of the est. of Smith L. Davis, dec'd.,
,ewis Pou, Robert M. Lewis, Charles P. Sul-
ivan, Mrs. .McMoiries and by Indian creek,asper plat of the same made 28th June, 1850,>y IV. F. Arthur, Sur. Gen'l.; and one other
ract, situate in said County and State, con-
aining Thirty-three Acres, more or less,
,nd bounded by lands of Joseph Caldwell,
st. of Smith L. Davis, and by waters of In-
lian creek, as per plat of the same made
th June, 1850, by W. F. Arthur, Sur. Gen'l.
Both tracts being the same as was sold by>rder of the Probate Court, 4th Dec., 1872, as
he Real Estate of R. C. Swindler, dec'd.
Terms of Sale-One-half cash, and balancen twelve months, with bond and security
nd mortgage of the premises to secure
redit portion. Interest from day of sale-
r purchaser can pay all cash if desiring to
lo so.6--t J. J. CARRINGTON, S. N. C.

ames C. Chalmers vs Thomas H. Chalmers
and others.

By virtue of an order from the Probate
ourt for Newberry County, passed in the
bove action, I will sell, on Sale-day in De-
embernext, at public auction, at Newberry
H., S.IC., that Tract of Land situated in

,ewberry County, on the head waters of
ilder's creek.bounded by lands of William

I. Kinard, Fr'ed. H. Dominick and others,
ontaining One Hundred and Forty-one and
One-fourth Acres, more or less.
Terms of Sale-One-halt of purchase mo-

Ley to be paid in cash. Balance on a credit
>ftwelve months, with interest from day of
ale at 7 per cent. per annum, to be secured
>ybond of purchaser, with mortgage of the
remises. The cash portion of purchase
oney to be paid to the Probate Judge for
'ewberry County, and the -bond and mort-
-age to be executed to him. Purchaser to
ayfor papers.
-2t J. J. CARRINGTON, S. N. C.

WiPtches, Clocks, Jewelry.

D1ERKS & DUVIS'
III JEWEY STONE,
Corner Richardson and Taylor Streets,

(COL UMBIA, S. C.

Now open a full and splendid assortment

EWELEY, WATCHES, CLOCKS, SILVER
AND PLATED WARE, SPECTACLES,
FANCY ARTICLES, GUNS, PISTOLS, .

CANES, SPORTXEN'S GOODS, &c.
The proprietors are well known, and have
,nexperience of many years in the busi-
ess-Mr. Diercks having carried on the

EWELRY BCSINESS on his own account
this city for many yeras.past. Mr. Davis
iashad a long experience in the old and
>opular house of Radcliffe & Co. , and for the
astfour and a half years in the employ of
fr.Win. G.laze.
We respectfully invite our old friends and
ustomers and the public to call and inspect
iur stock before purchasing. elsewhere.
WATCHES. CLOCKS andJEWELRY RE-
AIRED in the best manner. Also, EN-
RA AVING done at short notice. Work war-
ated.
Sole agents for the celebrated SPENCER
)LI3MOND SPECTACLES.

DIEROKS & DAVIS.

MR. DIERCKS respectfully informs his
riends and customers of thle up-countryr
hatlie has removed his GROCERY DE-"ARTMENT to the rear, where lie has one of
helaWest and bestassortments of FAMILY
IROCERIES to be found in the city.
Attached to this branch is my RESTAU-
IANT, where all kinds of refreshments are

erved in best styles day and night-
Oct. 20, 42-3m. G. DIERCKS.

.miscellaneous.

THE FALL SESSION
OF THE

NEWBERRY .

EMALE ACAJDEMY
WILL COMMENCE ON THE 15TH SEPT.

I.P.PIFER, A. M., Principal,
WITH COMPETENT ASSISTANTS.

The advantages afforded by this institu-
jot for a thorou:gh and complete educa-
ion, are second to no other in the State,

hile the
Tuition is low, viz: from $12.50 to $22.50
advance, or on satisfactory securities.

Boarding in private families at moderate
'ates.
For further partiedlars enquire of the
ecretary of the Board, Mr. S. P. Boozer,
irof A.P. PIFER,
Aug 18, 33-tf. Principal.

TILLMAN & DAWKINS,

haing and Hair Dressing
SALOON,

meDoor Below Baltimore Corner, on Adams
Street.

Gentlemen guaranteed a clean shave, a
eat cut and polite attentioni.
June 9, 23-tf.

LIE! LIE!
The finest quality of PURE WHITE
IE, on hand and for sale at

MAYES -& MARTIN'S.
July 14, 28- tf.

NOTICE.
Al persons having demands against the
state of Stanmor e Langford, dec'd., will

resentthem duly attested,. on or beforeie1stday of December next, and all per-sindebted to said Estate will make pay.tentof the same on or before the 1st oflecembernext, to the undersigned.G. A. LANGFORD,J. D. CASH.
Oct. 2(), 42-Ot.

Dry Goods, R

tJHIEAP DRY GOOD

GRAND CENTRIL DR

WM.. D. I
COJUM

THE citizens of Newberry County wilhouse. They keep a buyer in Nev
goods by every steamer from auction an

CASH. They keep the largest and most
and sell as LOW as the same goods can

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, WINDOW S

JEANS, TWEEDS, CkSSIMERES,
BLANKETS, FLANNELS, DRESE
LACES, NOTIONS, HOSIERY, I
SOAPS AND PERFUMERIES,
& Co.'s prices by the package

Keep's Partly Made Shirts
The CHEAPEST, the BEST, and the BE
07- Samples sent when requested, ani

of charge.

Oct. 20, 1875-42-1y.

Clothil

CLOTHING AND
JUck

NEW AND EL

MEN, YOUT
HATS: Beaver, Silk, Cassim

UNDERWEAR--SI

Splendid Bargains in 01
Our stock this fall is I

KINARD & WILEY, -

Oct.20, 42-3m.

R. &W. C
cOI.

CLOTHING A
We have received our c

and we are now OFFERI
We have made up ours

our customers can depend
TICLE FOR A LITTLE

It will pay any man
Clothing, ouir stock being i
EST ever offered to the pl
Goods sent C. 0. D. sul

R. &W.4

Sep. 29, 39-tf.

.3r.

HARNESS, SADD.

A General Assortment
We beg to inform the public that wi

establishment, and we are now prepare
South. Manufacturing'all goods in on:
workmanship and material. Give us a

BUGGY HARNE|

McCLELLAN S.Al
The same that are selling elsewhere at

geuie HOME MADE

C H AP E-A U
68 Meeting Sti

Sep. 15, 37-3m.

Awarded the Highest Medal at vienni

E & H. T. ANTHONY &
591 Broadway, New York.

(Opp. Metropolitan Hotel.)

Manufacturers, Importers and Dealers

CHROMOS and FRAME

Stereoscopes and Viev
Albums, Graphoscopes and Suitable Vie,

Photographic MaterialF
We are Headquarters for everything in

way of
STEEOPTICONS and .MAGIC LANTE]

Being Manufacturers of the
MICRO-SCIENTIFIC LANTERN,
STEREO-PANOPTICON,
UNIVERSITY STEREOPTICON,

ADVERTISER'S STERtEOPTI(
ARTOPTICON,

SCHOOL LANTERN,
FAMILY LANTERN,

PEOPLE'S LANTI
Each style being theabet.of its class in

rectio o sing sen on application.
Any enterprising man can make mc

with a Magic Lantern.

en
Cut out this advertisenment for r.

THE

State Grange Fertiliz4
And "THE CLIMAX

Two first claiss, pure bone, ammnoniiFertilizers, for sale by D. JENNINGSSON and J. D. AIKEN, Agents, Char]ton,S. 0. The highest testin.onials
begiven. P-lease send for circular~.
Sep. 1, %5-m.

Rots, Shoes, Carpets.

K, BOOTS, SIOES, &C,
AT THE

Y GOODS MTIBLIS1IMENP
OF

-OVE & 00.7
/IBIA, S. C.

save money by buying their goods at the above
York and other markets all the time; they receive
wherever they car. be bought CHEAPEST FOR

varied stock of any house this side of New York,
)c bought in that city. We ke-p a full line of

HADES, PAPER HANGINGS, BOOTS, SHOES,
CLOTHS, HOMESPUNS of every description,
GOODS, SILKS, LINENS, TOWELINGS,
TNDERWEAR, and Colgate & Co.'s TOILET
which we sell by the single piece at Colgate
to the wholesale trade. We are agents for
, at Fifteen Dollars per Dozen.
ST FITTING SHIRT ever introduced to the market.
all packages over ten dollars sent by express free

WM. D. LOVE & CO.

ig and Hats,

HAT WAREHOUSEI
-0-

T RECEIVED

EGANT CLOTHING
FOR

HS AND BOYS!
-0-

re, Stiff and Soft Felt and Wove.
-0-

-IIRTS AND DRAWERS! -

-0-

ir Fine Shirts-$16 Per Dozen.
-0-

,RGE, ELEGANT and CHEAP.
- - COLUMBIA, S. C.

SWAFFIELD,

1 HAT HOUSE.
tock of CLOTHING and HATS,
NG BARGAINS in the samne.
4ves most of our fine goods, and
on~getting a SUPERIOR AR-
MONEY..
to call on us before buying his
inusual ly large and the CHEAP-
iblic.
ject to inspection.
D. SWAFFIELD,
MBIA, S. C.

celaneous.

PRICE REDUCED
FROM $1.00 TO

50 CENTS PER BOX
TO MEET TRE DEMAND FOR A

SAFE AND RELIABLE

SFEVER AND AGUE ANTIDOTE
At a Price Within the Reach of All.

ENTIRELY VEGETABLE.
NEVER KNOWN TO FAIL.

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE THEM.
NEVER WAs 2.IMCINE SO DESERVEDY POPULAR.

For Sale by Dr. S. F. F&NT..
Sep. 22, 38-3m.

EES, PLOW GEARING
AND

of SADDLERY HARDWARE.
have made large additions to our manufacturing

tosell cheaper than any other house in the
lie we are prepared to warrant them all as to

call and see our

BSAT $12 PER SETT,
AND OUR

LDDLES AT $3 EACH,
$3.50. These are no factory goods, but the

AND WARRANT"ED.
& HEFFRON,

eet, Charleston, S. C.

THE JAS. LEFFELJ
Double Turbine Water Wheel,

Manufactured by
jUg1 POOLE & HUNT.

Baltimore, fld.
.7,000 .YOW .iN USE!

alw a reliable ad satla
Lf Manfacturers, also, of

IPortable&Sainr
S*-es,Stemoes

Saw &GitMlsKin-

vs. Pan White Lead'ais
Oil Kill Machinery, Hyrui and other
Presses,&c Shafig, Pleys aniHangers

the Sep. 20, 39-6m.

mr,Seegers' vs, Cincinnati
I Beer.
The Cincinnati Gazette makes the aston-

ishing announcement that Cincinnati beer
0N, is no longer pure, but adulterated with mo-

-lasses, sugar of starch, fusel oil and the
poisconous colchicumn. The Commnissionei
of' Agriculture, in his report for 1865, say.

RN. that Prof. Mapes, of New York, analyzed
the the beer from a dozen different breweries,

arnd found all of it adulterated. Cocculu.a
idi-Tudicus and nux vomica entered largely in-
to its composition..

ney J. C. SEEGERs guarantees his beer to be
pure and reliable. HIe does not adulterate

fer- it, but brews frotn the best barley, malt and

n_hops. Feb. 4, 5--tf.

AN OUTFIT FREE.
SWE want some one in every County to
-take orders and deliver goods for the old
and original C. 0. D. House. Large cash

wages. Splendid chance in every neighbor-ted hood for the right eithger sex.

tyrung, or, oiSPEne ists. ccars.

termPsT-PAtD. coSend forfit Etce dmak

canPoSTeD Sedourmsit. J. once andCO.,
ca

oN.
at yo

rd Sres amoed6 N. Howard Street, Baltimore, Md.

Oct. 20, 42-3m,

RICHMOND ADVERTISEMENTS.

TALBOTT & SONS,
Shockoe Machine Works,

RICHMOND, VA.
Manufacturers of

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS,
AGRICULTURAL ENGINES,

CIRCULAR SAW MILLS,
GRIST, BARK AND PLASTER MILLS,

SHAFTING, HANGER3 AND PULLEYS.

Improved. Turbine Water Wheels.
Oct. 13, 41-1y.

WM. ETTENGER. H. P. EDMOND.

ETTENGER & EDMOND,
RICHMOND, VA.

Manufacturers 6f

Portable and Stationery Engines, Boilers of
all kinds, Circular Saw Mills, Grist Mills,
Mill Gearing, Shafting, Pulleys, &c.

AMERICAN TURBINE WATER WHEEL.
CAMERON'S SPECIAL STEAM PUMPS.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
Oct. 13,41-1y.

G. F. WATSON,
FURNITURE WORKS AND LUMBER MILLS,

RICHMOND, VA.

Cottage Bedsteads, Chamber and Parlor
Furniture. Lounges, Chairs, &c., manufac-
tured of Waulnut and cheaper hard woods..
No soft pine used. Cottage Bedsteads and
cheap Mattrasses leading articles.
Oct. 13, 41--4y.

Engines, Mills, Iron Works, &c.
WM. TANNER & CO.,

RICHMOND, VA.
Oct. 13, 41-1y.

Professional Cards..

E. C. JONES,
DENTIST.

Booms Over C. B. Buist's Store, East of
McFall & Pool's.

Respectfully informs his patrons and the
public generally that he has taken rooms
as above mentioned, and will be happy to
attend all professional calls made on him.

Sep. 8, 1875-36-1y.

Dr. S. G. WELCH
Having located in the town of Newberry,

offers his professional services to the people
of the town and surrouv ding counti-y.
When not professionally engaged he may
be found either at Dr. Fant's Drug Store,
or at his residence on Boundary Street, b.e-
tweern Mr. Wmn. Langford's and Mrs. Stan-
more Langford's. Aug. 11, 32-5m.

SOUTHERN.
COLLECTION AGENCY.

WILL. II. THOMAS,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

TRIAL JUSTICE,
NEWBERRY, - - -- SOUTH CAROLINA.

All legal business entrusted to this offie
attended to with fidelity and despatch.
Correspondence from abroad solicited.
Feb. 17, 1875-7-ly.

Iron Works.

M. GOLDSMITH. P.KIND.

COLUMBIA, S. C.

GOIBMITI & KIND
Founders and Machinists,

Have always on hand

Stationary Steam Engines
and Boilers for Saw-

Mills, Ete.,
SAW AND GRIST MILLS,
Cotton Presses,

Gearing,
shafting,-

Pullies, Etc.
CASTINGS of every kind in Iron or Brass.
We guarantee to furnish Engines and
Boilers of as good quality and powver, .and
at as low rates as can be had in the North.
We manufacture, also, the GADDY IMI-
PROVED WATER WHEEL, which we re-
commend for power, simylicity of construe-tion, durability and cheapness.
We warrant our work. and assure prompt-
nessand dispatch in tiling ordlers.GD
Jan. 1!., 2-tf. Columbia, S. C.

Undertaking.

C. M. HARRIS,
Cabinet Maker& Undertaker.
Has on hand and will make to order, Bed-

steads, Bureaus, Wardrobes, Safes, Sofas,
Settees, Lounges, &c.
Cabinet Work of all kinds made and re-

paired on liberal terms.
Has on hand a full supply of Metalic, Ma-
hoany and Rosewood Burial Cases.
Cofins made to order at short notice, and

hearse supplied.
Oct 940 tf. MARTIN HARRIS.

Fisk(s Metli||c Burial Cases,
THE SUBSCRIBER has constantly or

hand a fullassortment of the above approved
eases, of different patterns, besides coffins
of his own make, all of which he is prepared
to furnish at very reasonable rates, with
promptness and despatch.
Persons desirous of having cases sent by

railroad will have them sent free of charge.
A Hearse is always on hand and will be

furnished at the rate of $10) per day.

Thankful for past patronage, the sub-scriberrespectfullyasks forcontinuation

ofthesame, and a.ssures the public thatoeffort on his part will be spar"' to render heutmostsatisfaction.R. C. CHA2'MAN
Newberry S. C., July 31.

Doors, Sash and Blinds.

P. P. TOALE,
Manufacturer of

DOORS, SASHES, BLINDS, FLOOBING, k, .

Dealer in

BUILDERS' HARDWARE,
PAINTS, OILS, &c.

Sole Agent for

The National XiZed Paint.Co..
The Great AmericanFire Extinguisher Co.

Page Machine Belting. Co.
SEND FOR PRICES.

OFFICE AND WAREROOMS,
Nos.20& 22 Hayne and 33&s5Pinckney St.

FACTORY AND YARDS,
Ashley River, West End Broad St.,

CHARLESTON, S.C.
Sep.29, 39-ly.

[ncouiage Home People
AND

HOME ENTERPRISE.

DOORS,5 SS11 AND BLINDS,

GEO. S. HACKER,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Only Carolinian engaged in the manufac-
ture of DOORS, SASH, BLINDS, MOULD-
INGS and TURNED WORK in Charleston,
S. C.
0" PRICES AS LOW AS ANY OTHER

HOUSE, AND WORK ALL FIRST CLASS.
Mar. 3. 1875-9-lv.

Photography.

COME ON
FOR ALLTHINGS ARENOW READY

AT THE

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY.
Having just returned from the Northern

Cities, and the National Photographic As
sociation at Buffalo, 1 feel better prepared
to do good work than ever before, by the
advantages of the latest improvem'ents, and
the prettiest styles.
My stock is larger than ever, and among

which are, a fine lot of

Albums, Fancy
Picture Paper Weights, &cs

I am prepar.ed to take

PHOTOGRAPHS, FERROTYPES,
Copying and Enlarging Old Pictures,
Taking Residences, &c.

Call hile the pretty weather lasts; re-
member that delays are dangerous, and do
not put it off.
A proof is always furnished for inspection

before the picture is printed.
The surest way is to come at once and

get pictures at the Newberry Gallery of the
'ever ready Photogropher,

W. H. WISEMAN.
Oct. 8, 40-tf.'

Harness and Saddles.

F. N. PARKER,
SUCCESSOR TO WEBB, ,TONES & PAREER,
(Between Pool's Hotel and the Post Ofmce,)

DEALER IN

HARNESS,
SADDLES and

LEATHER
.Havingbouht the ENTIRE ST00K

of the Harness and Saddle Manufactory of
Messrs. Webb, Jones & Parker, I am pre-
pared to do all kinds of work in this line.
Also will keep on hand for sale, HARNESS,
SADDLE3, &e., HARNESS LEATHER,
SOLE LEATHER, UPPER LEATHER, &c.,
of the best and cheapest. REPAIRING
and all work done to order

At Cash Prices and at Shortest
Notice

Apr. 15, 15-tf.

NEW SADDLE
AND

HARNESS SHOP.
(In store formerly occupied by Webb, Jones

Saddles, Bridles, Harness, &c., made and
repaired.
Hides bought and exchanged for goods.
Orders promptly filled.
Work, guaranteed.
A share of public patronage is respect-

fully solicited.
J. N. BASS.

Nov. 4, 44-tf.

PATENTS
Obtained, Best and Cheapest, by

LOUIS BACCER & CO.,
SOLICITORS OF PATEN.TS,

Offces, Federal Buildings,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
aSend stamp for printed pamphlet, con-
taining comple instructin how

July 7, 27-tU.
PAVILIONHOTEL,

Charleston,SC

.AT.mRD&COPrnnrietera

stationery and Afnd8bwo

NEW STIONERY MUW8s
E. R. STOKES

HAS just opened, in the new and ha&d
some building immediately opposite the
Phcenix office, on Main street, a covplb
stock of

STATIONERY,
Comprising Letter, Cap and Note Papr Of
all sizes, qualities and of evary
Flat Papers ofCap, Demy, Doubl p -Me-
dium, Royal, Super-Royal, and
sizes, which will be sold in any
manufactured into Blank Books ofany
and ruled to any pattern, and bound in sny
style, at short notice.

ENVELOPES
In endless variety-all s1zeW, o R
ties.

BLANK. BOOKS
Of every varie , Memorandum and Pass
Books, Pocket ks, Invoice and LeMer
Books, Recei Books Note Books.

find a complete stock of materials fbr their
use. Drawing Paper, in sheets and rolk
Bristol Boards, PostalPaper and Boads Fi
Paper, Pencils, Water Colors; fAn
boxes, Brushes, Crayons, Drawing eng.

SCHOOL STATIONERE-
Of every description; a great vadutya- con.
venient and useful articles for both Teaches
and Pupils..
Photora Albums1, Writs Desk a

foHos, Cabas, with boxes, and c
variety of

FANCY ARTICLES
Also, most elegantstockA -GoWPUs

and Pencil Cases, superbly-mounted Apbbe
Goods.

INKS.
Black, Blue, Violet and Carmine, Inde

and Copying; Mucilage; Cheis 4AAi1
gammon Men and Boards wyWiilng
ding Cards, and everything usallykeptta
First Class Stadunwr 1,
Which the subscriber intendstbisbR .

He will still conduct his BINDEY4d
BLANK BOOK ENUFACTRT *-.
PER-RULING ESTABLISHMENT
has been in successful ope ation' over
thirty years in this State, and to wMAU
will continue to devote his own persooal at
tention. His stock will be ke A
complete, and his prices wWlie
reasonable, and he hopes to have-sh (
patronage.-E. R. STOKES, XaiStreet,
Nov. 15, 46-tf OppositePbevz6e

alPisceiassees

AND

BOOK STORE
SUBSR

FOR THE

Newberry Her ,
$2.50 PERAER

LABELST ITWRS
ENVELOPES, ORUAS

NOTE HEADS, T
LETTER HEADS, LEGAL BLA- S
BIL HEADSITJ AEO

DODGERS, PLACARDS.
Etc., &e. ETC.,&ce-

PRDJTED AT TilE

NEWBERRY, SE C.

An elegant lot

Invitation and Weddig Egsts
WITH ENVELOPES TO.MATCH.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
.LETT~EE ALBUMS,

GAMES, - -

PAPER DOLLS and.
PAPERFUEITURE

Por ohilre
Ace, Aces.o

HERALD 300E ST0PI.
BIBLES,

HYMN B4eOES,
PRAYER BOOKS,

PAPER of all kinds,
PENS,
PENCILS,-

HERAID_B0OE dAf.
ORDERS NOR

SCHOOL BOOKS, and. all other kinds Ot
BOOKS, or any article in the STATF(SIUT
LINE PROMPTLY FILLED. -

Address,

T. F..GREN- E
Editor HERAL.D and Proprietor 200~Sos
Jan.27, 4-tf.

Something New, 8eaan
tifail, Durable and
Cheap for Covi
ering and Or-
namenting
.Graves.

Nothing has come before the publiea
our estimation so practical and economical
as the Abrams' Metallic Grave Gover .4t is
certainly just~ the thing that 'the.piey1
want, and we are now int'roduffnr emn;
for sale single or club rates.-- d
Also, Territorial Rights for sale of the

following Counties, viz: 7
Spartanburg, Union, Laurens, -3dgefield,

Abbeville, Anderson, Oconee, flckpsa
Greenville.
Call and see specimen at John B, -Mr

tin's Buggy Emnporium.
Any further information wanted will g

ceive prompt attention by calling ern are-
dressing, WIEA,&g.

May 5, 18,-tf. Newberry,&..

TOBACCO..
A large lot of TOBACCO for sale at -

HAR0H"S,&
Next Door totak

Aug. 34-ti.

DiR. H. BAEft
WHOLESALE AND. RETAIL.

DRUGGIS',

NO. 131 MEETING STERUT,.CHARLESTON, S. C.Mna 8,i8-.


